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tN'?R®UCTIOl~ 
Aldehydes and ketones absorb weakly in tbe 290 mt1- 
region of the ultraviolet spectrum, and also at 200 mµ. 
(tbis wavelength region be;i.ng analogous to that occurring 
in the $pectra of olefinic compounds). ·The. titeak absorption 
band in the ca~bonyl absorption spectrum can be attributed 
to an n -~ ·'ff·* transnii.ssion of a non•bond1ng electi:on on 
the o~ygen atom to an anti•b<>ndi.ng 1f orbital in the tnUltiple 
bond to gtve a singlet state. It :ls this absorption and 
consequent fo~tioo of· an energized state Which appears 
t"esponsible f.or m()St of the photochemical transformation of 
&aturateci ketone$ in condensed (liquid) phases. After 
ab.so~tion, the energy •Y be disposed of by re•em.ission, 
by photochemical react:tone s-...ch as dieeooia.tion, -rearrange- 
ment and reaction with the med1Ultlt by 1;ntersystem crossing, 
O't by internal conver$ion. 
The fact that eleett;omagneti• radiation could be 
absorbed and put to practical chemleal use was reali~ed 
qualitatively by Ciamician and Silber (1), and Patel:'l'lo (2) 
in their wo'.l:k in the early yeat:e of the aentut:y. It wae 
l 
2 
developed &lightly more (lttanti.t:at:lvely by Gatteude and 
»rap~r in an empirical law stating t.hatt 't'adiation must be 
absot."bed to produce auy photoc:.hemlca.l effect. And it waa 
postulated mathexnatiea.lly by Einstein in 1906 tn the law of 
photochemical equivalence, whleb eays bit.i~:ffly, that one 
mol.ecule reaet& pet' quantum absorbed. 
Although this paper will not in general concern itself 
witzh the more thEt.<>xetical and quantitat1ve aspeets of ketone 
pl:rt>tochemistey, it might: be helpful to present Ill brief review. 
A inoleeule that a'bsoxbe light gains ene-rgy and hence 
changes its position with respect to its thermodynamic equi .. 
·libirtura 1With the env:btonmeat. The absorption process is not 
to be regaxdeo as equivalent t:o s:lmple excitation by thel'm.al 
energy. tnstead, all the energy of the light quantum is 
taken up i.n excitation of an. electron co a higher energy 
(usually anti.bonding) orbital. Thie •~citation of an 
eleetron ttha.t if unshared. an egample would be o~ygen, to a 
higher enei:gy level 1s an n ~ n * transition, where n 
denotes. the electron that is exetted ts one of the unshai-ed 
n electrons on oxygen and w * denotes that the excited 
elec::ttron goes to an unstable• so,.ca11ed anti.bonding orbital 
of the carbon o~gen double bond. W:ttb t:eferenee to 
3 
There :ts also a second type of excitation.. this may 
cause an eleotrori of one of the bond:lng orbitals (c lled a 
·'Jt orbital) o.f the .carbonyl grQtilP to jump to a higher w * 
orbital. Such t.rani!fitions are called "lf > 'lf * and lso 
ooeu:r regularly in substances contalntng dQUble bonds 
a2e tl 0: •• 
Siuce an e¥cited mol.ecule ii.$ in a htgber energy state 
as a result of either the n ~ 1f * o-r vr --?i-vr!JI: transition~ it 
ls relatively Ul')stable and hence must df.spose of its excess 
enel'gy in an attempt to retuim to thetmodynaniic equtlib:r;tum. 
Exef.ted•·state ·energy may be lost i.n one of three ways: 
(1) As enet=gy of chemical change; this would be the 
case f.f the energy level to whiQh the mol~cule is raised :ts 
above that required for dissociation. Such is the case 1n 
both the gaseous and liquid phase photolysie of acetone (3, 
4, S). The investtgations we~e carried out 1n the .gas phase 
by Noyes,and in the liquid phase by Pi.eek and Steacie. 
Acetone dllssoeiated to ft:ee radi0$.l& with a "teleas of 
4 
eneJ:gy and by a free radical mechani&m produced carbon 
monoxide• etnene, and methane 
(CH3)2 CO ---?> CH3 CO•+ CH3 ~ 
. . 
(2) As ;fluo:r:ese.ence 011 phosphorescence; tbia 
would be the ease if the energy lev~l t-0 which the molecule 
is tatsed petmitced i.t to Lose euergy tir> the sur>;oundiags 1n 
the form of' 1tadiation and then retura to the gi:ound state. 
(3) Ae thermal energy; thj;s would be the case if 
the molecule t'etu:nied to· the g~ound $tate by a non ... radiative 
process. Am.ong the posi.d .. ble (non•-radiative) ways for the 
exeite.d state ee return to sOl!le e·ort of ground state a.l'e 
t1Jrou3h oonvexsion to a high energy isomeric form; bJ 
chexn:tcal rea.ctf.on with surrounding molecules; by t:ransfei: 
of excess ele:eti.-onic ei1ergy tQ other molecules; or by decay 
thr,ough a lower energy triplet state (a triplet state has 
two unpaired electrons and ts no·rQJ.a1.1y more stable than the 
ool'responding singlet scace , which is an e~ai,t:ed state in 
wt.d.eh all the electrons are pai~cd. 'l'be u.ame "tripletn 
aristUl frO'ln the fact that the two unpaired electrons tu~ 
out to h4ve tb~ee possible energy states in •n applied 
nmgnetic fle'ld. Conversion of a. singlet ~cited state t,o 
a triplet state (s1--) T1) is enei-geti<*lly :favorable but 
s 
• usually oceurs rather slowly. Nevertheless, :t.f the singlet 
st.ate is sufficiently 1ong•lived• the singlet•triplet change 
(known as intersystem crossing) ttt.ay eceuz fo-r a large number 
of the excited molecules (6) 
hv · * 
benzopbenone ~ benzophenone .. (S.) 
E 
beneephencne + bv ... · {fluorescenc.e) 
ben~ophe.non.e fr (S) c6a5 • + c6a5co. (decornpos.it:lon) 
* ~ benaophencne (T)(intersystem 
crossing) 
Although all of these p.roces•es are possible, the fact 
that benzophenone only returns to ground state by eans of 
an e~cited triplet state was demonsttrated by t~ond and 
Moore (7). 'lheii:- expe:J:im<mta were conducted with benac- 
pbenon-e and varyi11g a:mounts of benzhydrol in benze11e solutions. 
and they were able to prove that since 110 fluorescence was 
detected in the production of benzopinacol there must be a 
longe~~l:tved state than the singlet state, tbe new state 
being the triplet 
n--t•* 
B + hv --) B1 (singlet:) 
Bl---} BJ (t't'ipl~t) 
.. 
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ln summary, ketones absorb ultraviolet 11ght and ax-e 
exoit:;ed to a h;lgher eneirgy level (e~cited singlet state). 
Although the;re are many possible ways of los!ng this energy,, 
higher molecular weight ketone& 1n general transfer thls 
enet'gy to a lowet: level e~cit~d state (the tl:iplet state) by 
tntersystem crossing. It now remains to dete:rnnine how th:l$ 
energy f.s d.isposed of and what types of l!'eactive processes 
ketones undergo in orde:r: to dispose of it. 
Tbe oldest reaction ln ketone photochemi&try is the 
recilucti.on of ben:l;ophenone to benzopinecol by 1~rad.1ation 1n 
an alcoholic solution. Thia .-eaction. which has been known 
t-or sixty years (8) was first ohsexived with the aryl ketQne 
benzophenone, but the tange has been egtended th't'oughout: the 
ketone family and ha$ parodu.ced the related p:tnacQls with 
eaee11ent results. The proposed mechanism involves hydrogen 
abstraction ft:011t the alcohol by the excited ben~ophenone 
molecule ana oonst.i=;t& Qf the fo1101lf.f.ng steps 
wtth bEin:topinacol re6u1ting from the dimarizat:ion of bena- 
hydro l radicals.Bachmann has shown that photochemical 
7 
fon;iation 0£ benzopinacol can also be achieved. from benao- 
phenone and benzhydrol (9) 
hv 
(c6a5)2 CO+ (c6a5) CHOH ·~ (c6H5)2 COH •COB• (C0H5)2 
The mech-.niBnl ls si.mllat: to that for isopi-opanol -.s 
the reducing agent except that now two benzbyclrol -radicals 
ar& formed 
The Mcluction .is believed to involve the triplet state 
of benzophenone for the reasons presented by Hammond and 
Moolte ( 7). 
On the other hand, b:-radlation of benaophencae in the 
pireeenee o:f C)xygen with iaopropanol produces no benzopinacol 
(the ben~opbeno:ne can be. 'l:ecovered •t the end of the :reaction). 
acetone, an4 hycb:ogen peroxld.e. The reaction of oxygen and 
lsopropanol does not ocour in the absence of l>enzophenone, 
an• it is asa~d that ben.eophenone acts as 4 sensitizer, 
transferring ene•gy from the triplet state foir the oxidation 
of the alcohol (lO), 
8 
Rela~ed reactions to the fo~tion of benzopinaeol have 
been J;eported in other solvents, alt.hough the primacy step 
has not neeess~n:f.ly been found to be hydrogen abstraction. 
T'nus, Schonberg iirt. al. (11) a,nd Kenyon et. al. (12) have 
xepoJ:ted ca~bon cleavage adjacent to the carbonyl group (1.n 
mueh the same ina1lner as aeetone di•eoc:d.a.tion) and subsequent 
hydrogen abstl:'a.ct by the ;table i:a.dtcala f()rm.ed, 
I 
Schonberg has report1ad benzoyldiphenyl 111Sthane in 
benzene solution yields tetraphenyl ethane and ben~aldehyde 
by a 1ll&ehanism that involves decomposition of i to a benzoyl 
radical plus a diphenyl m~thyl ra.dlcal •. dlme~ization to fom 
tetrapbenyl ethane and abstraction of a hydrogen atom. from I 
by beneoy,l to form ben~aldehyd~ -, 
hv 
2 c6H5COCH (c6a5)2 ~ (C6Hs)a CHC:H (C6H5)2 + C0Hs CHO 
I 
11 
Wbil~ acoorcling to Kenyon, deo~b.anzeiin undergoes 
. tv , 
pho.toly&is to dtber:u~yl, ben!ialdehyde and dt,desyl by a free 
radical mechanism that postulates the abstraction of hydrogen 
Ill £1!'om deoxybensoi.n by bena:oyl radicals to produce desyl radical 
a.pd benzaldebyde 
s 
11 hv ltl lV 
(1) PhCO • CHaPb ~ PhCO • +Ph • cal • ~ (rhCH2>2 
(2) . PhCO • + PhCO CR2fh -Ji> PhCHO + ?hCO CH Ph • ~ (PbCOCHPh) 2 
()o the other hand. hydrogen a'bstraeti.on can also o~cu:r: 
tn hydroe;~,:ttl)on solvents 1 p~odue ing com.pounds in a nultme'r 
stmila11 to that proposed 1n the be11zopinaool m.echanLsmlp 
leaetions such a 
ooouir because the radical p¥oduce4 by ebstraction of hydrogen 
is ata.ble enough to react before d!Ls•ociation (13)(14). 
Uowen and Horton (lS) in the same typ.a of e:q>eriment used 
cyclohexane as the iiolvant and. acetone as the ketone and upon 
irradiation a;f tbe solution produced dimathylcyclohexyl 
ca:rbinol 
In an ana1ogQUS reaction with n•h~.xane. they produced 
1,1,, dimethyl n•hexanol 
10 
.Their J:e$ulus indicated that ft:>em :t>eaet:lens of 
aliphatic ketones ln seturated hydrocarbon aoluti.ons, the 
photo product is a carb:i,.nQl that ts a i:ie$ult O·i a comll>.inatf.on 
of one acetone Utoleoule and o-qe hydroea:rbon molecule. However 
the proposed mechanism depended. on decomposition of the 
acetone (no$4l gas phase naction) t:"ather than on the 
abstx-action of the hydltogell atom, by the excited ketone. 
Yallg a.net Yang (16) :i:evlf.ewed Morton's results a.nd were 
able to demonstrate that. a mixture of acetone a11d cyclo• 
be1t.ane (l~S) gave cyclohexyld1methy1 <:illtbinol (122.), -2 
pre>panol (S3l), and pina'lol (1S1.). 'rhe presence of pinacol 
and 2•propaael indicated hydrogen abstraction by th 
cat:bonyl group according to, the iollowing mechanism.: 
(CH3)2co + c61:112~(CH3)2cort • + C6a11 • 
----)' (CH3)2COR • c6s11 + (CK3)2COH • .. COH • (CH3)2 
(Ctt3)200H • + c6H12 -?(Crt3)2CHOH + c6a11 • 
deMa.yo (17) eW;euded the$e teaction$ u~ing cyclohexene as 
the solvent in an aittemp-cz to determine f.£ allylic hydro.gens 
co·u,ld also be easily abstracted. Re-.otion f.>f aeetoue and 
11 
cyclohexene in an oxygen•.free atroosphe:re yielded bicyclo- 
he~~nyl and cyclohexenyl dimethyl earbinal as the only 
product$. The J:esults :tndicated that allylic hydrogen 
(1) 
abstraction was the probable meenan1$m. However, an alternate 
path was feasible, involving attack of the double bond with 
subsequent less of a ~·hydrogen a.t(')[Q to fot:m a new ethylenic 
(ll)· ltrtkge. Such a mechanism. has been 
proposed in radical subst1.tutli.c:m in dienes and trienes (18) (19 ). 
The fact: that mechanism l 3;$ 1.ndeed the corr:ect one was 
established by t:rradiatlon of optically active car'.vomenthene 
in acetone. Jhe reaction· l'tas stopped before cQnpletton and 
the recovered catvomentbene was found to be partially i:ace• 
mized, indicat::Lng a, synm,tetrical .allyl r d;f.e,'ll was the 
intermediate 
1· 
cai:vomenthene racem1zed product 
• 
12 
.. 
In addition. mentb111 •7•ene was found, indicating that 
hydrogen absti-aetd.on also occurred at. the primary position 
deMayo then extended his 11ork to higher molecular 
weight ketonea such a& diethyl and di,..n-propy1 ketones and 
£,n •aeh case reeovered the eone•ponding carbinQl. Finally 
he and hts eo•workeiis .attempted the same expe~ent under 
'$:ef1ux teU'lpet:ature1 proc.iueing a s•cond alcohol the dicarbinol 
and Et.1$o under oqgenation (ZO) again producing the dicarbinol 
and, tnetea<l of td.cyclohEUtenyl and di,n\ethyleye1ohe2tenyl 
eatibino·l, cyolohexene hydl\"opel;oaide 
01-t 01-1 
(CH~ocH:l:bHq01H 
tt was felt that the acetone undei-went •n additional 
reaction w:tth the eyelohexene to produce the dieai:btnol,.As 
the 7i.eld wae not affecteo by oxygen, :l.ndtcat::Lng that the 
cyolohexenyl radical fomed eatt11er is not an intemediate, 
oKetane fo~tlon was proposed as an tntel'tneelate. with sub• 
aequent cleavage due to insufficient stabiliia~ion. 
!bat both hydtopei:od.de fQmation and oxetane 
13 
.. intermediaries are posst'ble ~u:e denonstxat~d by the woJTk of 
Nikol('I end Bagli. on allelic hydxopei:-oxidee and by Bucbi on 
Nikon and Bagli (21) were able to oxtdi:e:e olefins in 
the presence of a sensitizer with ultraviolet light and 
px-oduee allelic bydrope.l:'OJ(tdes by a niechani• irlvolvtng a 
shift of the dquble bond. 
hv O ! 
--?t- 
dye 
Oxet:ane or trilnethylene oxide fo\t'll'lation has been in• 
vestlgate4 by Buehi et al (22) who exposed heavily sub• 
stituted olefins and c~i:i-bQnyl ¢0ll'IPouncis to sunlight. The 
reaction of acetophenone with bensaldehyde pi:oclueed 
1.,2,2.3;4 tet~am$thy1..,1 phenyl tt:;l.:methylene o:id.de. as 
identified from. the products of cleavage of the oxetane 
w:tth a mineral acd.d. 
Theil:' mechan:Lem. based 0n the speetfi~ cleavage 
products involved the fomati6'-n of an oxetane fx-oin a stable 
bi.radical triplet 9tS.t<a w'h:Leh was the l:esult of a collision 
and which preceded d.tssoaiation~ 
• 
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In the case of tneufflcient stab:Ll1zat1on, as wit.h 
eyclobexene1 eit:h~r kha:raseh add1tt.on (23) oi: atta~k by an 
a.et::t.vated hydltogen may oeeur (to gf.ve the diearbinol). 
fletm:U.ch (24) modified both Otam.icun' s (8) and 
deM.ay<>' s (17) woirk by i:rl!'adiating a solutiqn of· benzophenone, 
.lsopropottt>l, and cycloheune. R:ts tnve&tigat:Lons indicated 
that a cn:.7stalline alcohol was· p.rodueed that eould be closely 
tdent:lfled wtt.h dS.phenylcyeJ.ope:g:l earbtnol. The presence of 
this product indicates a distinct dep~tture fttrom the mechanism 
and products proposed by deHayo, and possibly may he 
attributed to a combination of bath the eyclohexene and benzo• 
lt will be the purpose of this thesis to 
1. re~run Heimlien•s experiment to determine if 
the ehelohexy~ and not the oyclohexenyl carb1no1 ts prcduced 
• 
lS 
2. determine 11hethe-:r 01:' not $teir1c hindrance 
pt:eve~t.$ deKayo•s hypothesis from being extended to aryl 
k~tones 
3. to determine 1S thttre is competition between 
s•conda.ty bydl!'ogen abstx-action f:r'O• isopropanol and allello 
by•rogen abstraction from oyclohexene. 
Rea¢t1ons will be run of all these reactants (benzo~ 
phenone, cyclohexene and isopropanol) both with and without 
the presence of oxygen amd of just cyclohexene and beaao- 
phenone botb with and. without the presence of oxygen • 
• 
All tteaetions listed belo.-1 were carried wt with 
henzophenone (Eastman ·white label) isopropanol .(98•99% 
pure) and cyelobexene (rea,gent gt'ade). In those c ses (fl) 
where. cyclohe~ene from. a student preparation wa.s emplPyed, 
it was distilled under atmospheric pressure and the 
fraction having b.p. 82 .. 83°C. was us~d. The Erlenmeyer and 
round bc>ttom g1asswat'e used were both composed of pyrex 
glass and were able to t'tansmit light effectively to 
3000 A0 (300 m~ ). The quarte tube transmitted light to 
2000 A0 ll and µ.•v may be taken to mean infra-red and ultra• 
violet speetta. 
I. Pbotochem:lcal reaction of cyclohexene and isopropanol 
respectively and benzophenone in sUnlight 
A quantity of the unk~own was ptrepa:red according to 
the method of i'else,; (25 ). Approximately equ:tmolar amounts 
of ben$1$ophencme (.11 moles• 20 gras) and cyclobe:trene (.11 
moles, lS • .5 ml.) were placed in both Erlenmeyer (pyrex) 
flasks and in t'Ou.nd. bottom flasks. l$opropanol wr:~ added to 
£111 the flasks, co-r;ks wei-e wired in place,, and the nd.xtures 
16 
.. 
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were shaken to allotv- as mueh air as possible to come in 
contact with the solution. Both flasks were then inverted 
and plaaed in the sun. After three to fou~ days, small white, 
rhombic crystal$ formed. These were sepaJ:ated by filtration, 
wa$hed with ,cold. isopropanol to remove impui-it::ies and dried 
over anhydrous CaC12• 
11. Ideutif1catton of c;yclohexene•isopropa.nol ... benzophenone 
photo pi'ocl.uct I 
a. An :tnrt'a.•red spectrum on a :Pe'l!:'kin•Elmer Model 21 
spectrophotometer was tatten of the ptoduct.. A Qr disk 
(31 mixtt1re· of product by weight) was tuied. The significance 
of the. spectwin (see Figure l.) will be discussed in the 
C0t1cluaions section. 
b.. Melting poi1:1t detetm1t1at1ons of cn;ystals from e,ach 
of the ·two types of flasks yielded a temperature in both 
cases of 194•19&0c. A mixed melting point sbow•d no 
dep~ession and also gave a temperature of 194-196°c. 
o. Test.s for unsaturation wtnte ce:ri::ied out with 
bromine in carbon tetrachloride and with pctaliJsium perman• 
ganate. Both tests were negative and indicated no 
unsa.turation. 
.. 
l '8 
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d. Te:sts :fo~ the presence r:>f hydroxyl groups were 
carried out (26). 
xanthate test pt-o<iuc.ed 4 yellow precipitate. 
lndtcatlng p1:esence of an alcohol. 
Lucas test fo21 watei--.sh)lu9~e alcohols wae 
inconclusive. 
!ordwell•Wel1man test for teiettary alc1>hols wa.fl 
po$1tive, 
poaitive. 
e. Solubility tests 
fhoto produce X was insoluble in cyolohexatle, 
ca:rbon tett'aohlortde, benzene• and water, 
Photo p't'oduct l was so1uhle 1n acetone, bJrom.o• 
beneene (1 gm/10 ml). and ethyl aQetate. 
f, Mixed melt:Lng point of Photo pt:Qduct l (mp 194• 
196) versus beniop:Lnacol (mp 203i-205) gave a melting point 
of l48°c. A test of photo produot I w:Ltb per$odic acid 
fer possible glycol $t1:'UCtu~e was negative. 
g. Molecular weight determination 
Ra.st moleculal! weight deteX'llination with camphor 
as solvent tn a stlleone•oil bath yielded a molecular 
• 
20 
weight of 160 .:!: 20 (27). 
!bullometric moleeulat' we:lght detend.nation with 
'benzene as solvent in a Cottl'ell appa;.ratus (28) yielded a 
molecular weight of 400-SOO. 
h~ Pe~ cent eQtnposit1on analysis 
Experimental e (85.08) 8 (6.07) 
Calculated: fOT c (SS.6) H (7 .1$) 
0(9.8S)(by difference) 
0(7.lS) 
1~2 bis (G,« dlphen;ylmethylol) cyclohexane 
Calculated .for C (8,.4) H (6. 00) 0(8. 7S) 
benzopinacol 
lll. Phot:oahemlcat reaction of cyclehexene•benzophenone 
(nitromen saturated) in ultra•iolet light 
The ttnknowu was originally prepared in tnUeb the same 
nu;tnner as tn part t. Benzopbenone (.11 moles. 20 grams) was 
<, plaeed :in a r~ncl bottom fl.ask and an excess of cyclohexene 
was added ·(a.ppt.'oK. 275 tnl). The flask was tben flushed with 
nittogen, ~arefully sealed and placed in the sunlight. How• 
ever, as the •eason was winter, the extreme c.old caused 
contraction and J,eft a gap between stoppefl: and flask• per• 
ndtting air to entet'. A new apparatua consisting of a 
quartz tube, an eleot:d .. e tatiner connected to a variac for 
21 
rp~ corrtrol. and a glass pipe for continuous nitrogen 
bubbling was therefore cre~ted fo't :lrradi.ations. 
The solution from the rou.nd bottom fla~k was pouJ:ed 
into the quart~ tube. A piece of rubbeJt dam with two holes, 
one for the stirrer and the othei:: for the nierogen inlet 
pipe was placed over the quartz tube to prevent air from 
entering. The solution was first thoroughly flushed with 
tlf.troget.1 to remove air bubbles pt:esent. The nitrogen was 
' 
then $lowed. down to a rate of a.ppli'o"imately one bubble every 
two seconds. Finally, a mercury are lamp (O.E.) was pla.c:ed 
against the slde of the tube, tuwed on, and the reaction 
allowed to pr,oeteed. 
SaUlples were removed. at 24 hou':I: intervals and subjected 
to analys1St by t..R. The extent of hydroxyl fonna.tton was 
taken as a g\d~de to the c0111pleteness of the t"eaet:f.on. (lt 
should be noted that t.a., spectra for these prelind.na:ry 
identifications were made on eol:t.itions in NaCl cells, versus 
a solution of the original unil:radiated reactants, in a 
ia:Ltni.1at: c.e11. in the reference beam of the spectrophotomete:r;) 
At th~ e.nd of 140 i'l~Ut:$J, the t'eaetton was judged sufficif!ntly 
complete to 'Warrant separation a11d identification. 
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lV. Ideutiileation of cyelohexene•benzophenone photo 
produet l.l 
The irradi.ated. $olution as first di.stilled under 
a:tmo.sphet:ie 1u:essure: to renove the u.nl:'eacted cyclohexene 
(b•P• 82°). An IR. was taken of the residue (Figu.:rte .2). 
The l'esidue was then distilled at a pt"eseure of 20 mm 
a:ud. the fxaot.ion boili-ag ft:om 70 ... 12s0c. was collected. .An 
U was taken of the distillate (Pi&ui:-e 3). The distillate 
was r•oved and carefully added to an alumlua cb~omato..,. 
graphic colUll:\Jl• · th~ following solvents we:r:e then 
sequ.enttatly added: petJ:oleum ethet:', a mixture of 4 parts 
pct: eth~r.t: to 1 part benzene; l pa.rt pct ethet: to 1 patrt; 
benzene, l part pct ethe~to 4 parts ben-zene. benzene. 
methanol. and l pat:t methanol and l .pai:-t water. 
Both the pct ether fr.action (ll A) and 'the methanol 
fl:aet1on (11 B) )'ielded eolored (slightly yellow) solutions. 
fbese were both subjected to analysis on a B•ckm.an D.u. 
µ•v•vi&ible spectrophotometer. 
'ihe pecitoleum ethe't fraction wa.s then distilled under 
atmospheric prese'1'1."e to remove the solvent (b, p .• · range 40• 
1s0c). 'the Jtestdue was a gt'eenish solution of 7 inl. An 
lR was taken (Figu~e 4). 
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T:ie residue was then distilled at a pressure of 40 mm. 
The material boiling at 90°C, was eollected,. Both Ii. 
(figure .5) and µ.•v. 1-ve:re taken. The mater:tal rema.1.tling tn 
the flask was washed with acetone and. a white polymeric• 
looking mater.ta.1 appeared. 
,. f 0 The distillate havin,g a b.p. o 90 c. at 40 -.. was 
subjeeted to qualitative tests: 
A •nthate teat for alcohol was negative .. 
B~omtne in c~rbon tetraeh1o~ide and potassium per• 
mangana:te testc for \lrlSat:urat!on W'~'.t'e positive. 
Sf!lllicarbazone test for ketones was negative. 
Calcium hydride (caH2) test for active hydrogen was 
Calcium hydride test on Ptl:t:e eyclobexene was also 
positive; bubbling contiLnued for more than one hour (a 
similar test on cyclohexane showed 'bubbling fol' only fifteen 
minutes). 
The •ethanol fraction t:ta$ tested. foJ: unsa.turation 
(negative) a.uc1 for: ketone (:f.neonclQtit:l'Ve) before removal of 
t:he sol:vent by t:iis:;illa~ion. However" when distillation was 
·eanio.d out at atmoephel:'io pressure" only a black tar•like 
residue remained. 
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v. Photocbemieal rea.ction from ph0to product Ill - 
oycloht'utene•isopropsnol-benzophenone (nitrogen satu;,:ated) 
in ultr4~iol&t light 
The reaction was again carried out in the qwu:tz tube 
unde:rr conditions identical to those used fot cyolohexene ... 
'ben~apheno:ne. The solution 0£ eyclqhe~e~e (.11 moles, 15.!i ml), 
beuzoplnmone ( .11 moles, 2.0 grams) and !sopl:'op<!1.i1ol was 
ir~adiated fo~ 200 hours. 
Vt. ldenttf:tcati.on of <:yelohexene• isopropanol-benzophenone 
photo produot Ill 
The solution was then removed and the solvents (iso-- 
propanol and cyolohexene) distilled off. Ao Ia was taken of 
th,e residue (Figure 6). 
The residue l'tas then distilled ln vacuo at a pressure 
of 75-85 nm. and the ft:a.ction boiling from 80-1So0c. was 
collected. Upon cocltng. this fraotic>n yielded laqe, ~mite, 
feather-like crystals. The crystals were :temoved, dried and 
subjected to tit analysis and melting point dete"tmination. A 
mf.xed melting point of tl1e crystals and benaopbenone showed 
na depl.7ession. 
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Vtl. Pbotocbemieal t-eaetion • photo product 1:u: from. benzo• 
pbenone,•ayclaheae:ne in ,sunlight 
Th;ls reaction was carried put. under. the same conditions 
as· deseribe4 tn palrt I, Benzophen.one (.11 inolel!l. 20 gJ:amS) 
was placed in a roun4•bott:om flask a..ncl an excess of cyclo- 
heltene added. The flask: waa invert.ed atid placed. in the tun· 
light for three days. At the end of thls peiriod no cryeu.ls 
appeared but an ll (not ahown) tnd:tca~ed t,he extstenee of 
several new peaks (notably at 2~85 and 6.6S µ)and the 
reaction was therefoire stopped. 
V'llI. ldentf.f:leation Qf benzophenone•cycloheJtene photo 
pi;oduct: lV 
A new •epa't"Q.tory p'lt'ocedure was adopted. to insure removal 
of elteese benzophenone (29). 'the entire solution was reacted 
with C1,rard' s "t'' rea,gent and ll:'eilwc:ed fo-r one hour. The 
solution was then washed with equl portions of water (to 
rentove GiJta~d's adduct) and ethex. The wate-r solution was 
r•oved and the ethei- allowed to •vaporate,. the ether residue 
was distilled to 1teinove unreacted cyclohexene, and. an 11.t was 
t•ken (Figure 7). The lnfra.•red indicated ehe presence of a 
hydroxy 1 group (2. a> µ.). 
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Several pre11tn:ln4ey tests were made on the solution 
at this tinie. 
XS.nthate test fox alcohols was positive. 
Bw01ntne 1n eal'b$n tetraehlc:Jride and potassium per• 
nianganate tests for unsat:uration were positive. 
Upon standing overnight, a. large ~olorless prf.s- 
tnatic crystals separated from the solatien. The supet:natant 
- lictu1d was poured off and the crystal was dried .• An inf-ca• 
1!'$d specti:u.m and •1•ed melting point: d.~teaf.natlon, .proved. 
that tbe crystal wae benzophenone. 
The 1upeim:atant waa then adsorbed onto an alum.ina 
column and eluted sequentially by petroleum ethel\'• methanol, 
and lil methanol•water. 
The pe·troleum ether fra,ctf.on was "vaporated o'Ver a 
hot plate to t:em.ove the solvent. CJ;)'stals separated from 
solution. Again by both Ia and mbed melting point, they 
were p'#ov-en to be benz9pbe:none. The reinaf.ning solution was 
subjected toll and to a Br2 test fo:r uns•turat:i.on (positive). 
The methanol ft:"ac.tion wae also evaporated ovei: a hot 
plate. ·No crystals were found but an lR and Bli:2 test we~e 
tdentt~al with those of the solution fran the petro1eUIO: ether 
fraction. Xanthate tests for the hydt'oxyl group taken for 
both fractf.On$ were posittve~ 
• 
CONCLUSIONS 
It has been noted that ketones absorb electrOUlagnetic 
:radiati<m 1n the genera1 ~egion of the spect:nun e~tendirig 
from 2300 t() 3200° A (30) and most g-.enei:ally at 2900°A. On 
the other hand, simple unsaturated hydroca"J:bons with one 
double bond only absorb effeetively at wavaletigtha below 
0 2200 A • Witb these considerations in mind, an attempt will 
be made to i.dentify and explain the '4::r.:1stenee of the products 
encountered in the Experimental l\esults section. 
As ca11 be seen 'fl:om the Introduction, deMayo et al (20) 
have published the most recent information canoeming ketone• 
olefin photochemistryct Leaving theo:ret.ie l u'nd mechanistic 
considerat:lcms aside fox the moment:. t:he reactions of ketones 
and olefine in ultraviolet light produc;e a ca.rbinol or a 
dicarbinol depending upon the presence of excess oxygen. 
Thus, an acetone ... cyclohexet1e pi-eparation yield$ ttans-1,2,Di 
(2'1 •byaroxy t 2' ... propyl) cycloh~ne in the presence of 
oxygen, and 2·cyclobex ... 2'•enylpri!>pan_,2 ... ol in the absence 
of o~ygen, The existence of these ca.~binol.s has been con• 
firmed by both direct structural analysis, f.r1 the form of 
33 
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Ill, degradation studies, etc., and by product:Lon of the S4l.lte 
material with identical p~operties by a dit'eat synthetic 
route. The :reaction$ ·of diethyl ketone•eyclohexene and 
dipropyl ketone•eyc lohexene have yielded a1u1logous canpound$. 
In the light of these facts, 1t was decided to reaot 
benzophenone with eyclohexene Ullder va.cyi.ng conditions 1n 
order to. determine whether or not the reacti«;m tneohani$m 
could be applied effectively to higher molegular weig:it and 
moi:e sterically hindered. ketones. 
The iresult:s of the first reaction that was carried out 
are described in seotio1n; l and 11. On the basis of the 
meaba.nism pl!'oposed and empirically confirmed by deMayo, th~ 
reaction of beneophenone and eyclohexene (in :Laopropanol as 
a .solvent) in the pi-esenge of exeeas oxygen should yield a 
diea.rbin.ol, l, 2 bis (a., a, diphenylmethylol) cyclohexane, . 
of w.oleculal:' weight. 456 a.m.u. 
A general literature search for this mateX'ial in both 
chemical abstracts and Beil$tein gaV'e no indi,cation of its 
p:.:ev:Lou$ existene~h Identification was therefol:'e a.ttf!Jn.Pted 
• 
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by a ptocesa of elimination of a.11 othet' theoi:etieal 
possibilities. This necessitated the large number of quali• 
tative test.s that were undertaken and whose results are 
teported i~ pattt 11, 
Bl:lefly, the data indioate •n organic crystalline 
solid of high melt:Lng point and molecular weight, with no 
unsaturation. at least one hydJ:o;gyl g.-oup present11 and 
solubility in polar solvents, with the exception of water. 
The •e1tf.ng point alone tules out the pos&1b111ty of 
the material being unr«aacted benzophenona (c6a,)2co 
(mp. 49, m."7. 182). It also wles out benzhydrol (C6H5)2CHOH 
(m.p. 68, 111,w •• 184), alt.hough it$ moleeUU.r weight is close 
to that reported by the ltast method. The n1.$tence of the 
tertiary b7droxyl giroup• ca.niirrned by the three qualitative 
te&ts and by an 1R peak at !. 8$ µ, eliminates tlt:f.s ~ phenyl 
.acetophenone (C6H5)3cco • e6H5 (m.p. 179•80, m.w. 348) and 
the oattane :Lntemediate. 
The fa.ct that the bt:mnine and permanganate tests fc;>r 
unsatu:l:'ation a:re negative and the IR indicates no peak at 
3.40-.3.50 iJ1 (existenc~ of cyelohe:JC;enyl)also eliminates tbe 
unsaturated ca<t'Dinol 3•(a, a, dipheny1 methylol) cyclo• 
36 
were undertaken to pxove the existence of two hydroxyl 
groups (the quantitative tests avail.able a.re relevant onl;y 
fo1: wate;r suluble alcohol$), the saturated earbinol can be 
eliminated· by ies 1<.JW ~elting potnt (ci, a, d:lphenyl methylol) 
cyclobe~e (C0H5)COH • c6a11 (m.p. 73) m.w. • 264) •. 
This leaves only 'J)enaopinaool (C6HJ)2COH • COH • 
(C6n5.>2 (m.p. 132, m.w. 366) to be accounted for. The 
existence of this mat~-rtal must be con$1dered for two 
reasonat First. the fa¢t that lsapJ:openol 1s the solvent 
includes the posslb:i.11ty of a Qompeting reaction between 
ben:&ophenQne and isopropanol to produce the pi.nacol; second• 
the physical data. tertiary hydroxyl- no unsat·uratton, high 
molecular weight: alld melting point just as strongly indicate 
the pGsati'bility ·of benzoptnac::ol. Hawevet;, the periodic. ac:Ld 
test for glycols •as positive for a aample of benzopinacol 
and negative fott the uuknown. Even •<>i;oe <ionelus:Lve is the 
fact that' .;, ttd.xed. melting point 9t benzopinac.ol and the 
unknown ~bowed a melting point dep1:'es&ion of appl!'oxtmately 
0 40 • 
Thei-efore,by a proc;ess of el:batnation, the unknown has 
been shown to be none of the previously mentioned compounds. 
The fact that: it is indeed the dicarbinol~ l.., 2 bis 
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(o:•a di.phenyl methylol) ~yelohexane of molecular weight 
456 tends to be suppol:'ted by all the physical data. lt 
explains the presence of a tertiary hydroxyl group, the 
absence of u.neatu.'tation, and the differential solubility 
(a two•dimensional model of the dicarbinol ahows larg 
blocld.ng of the OH groups by the bulky phenyl g1toups. this 
would explain its insolubility in ttater, an in<.n:ganic polar 
solvent, and it·S solub111ty in aeeeene .t:a:ul ethyl aoeta.te 
(both polar organic solvents). lt corroborates the 
•oleeular weight esti.rn.a.t1on by the Cottrell ~pparatus 
(m.w. 400·,00) although not ehat by the lla.st method (~t the 
moae.nt thl·• is uneq>lainable). Finally, with the eli.minat1011 
of ben1topinacol, the per cent composition ecoes close to that 
pt'edict~d f()'t the theoretical compound. 
Several conelust<>nS can l>e br:Le.fly drawn f-rom this . 
f.dent:ifi.cation. F:ll:'&t, stertc bind:tance by the phenyl 
groups does not prevent fG1t'ltlat1on of the dicarbtnol, thus 
e:ntending the usefulnese of deMayo•a conclusions and dis· 
ptcrving those of Heimlich (24 ). Seeond, even in the presence 
ot isopt'opa:nol. the ben~opbenone ... eyclohexene reaction tended 
to proceed to completion t indtc.atil1g that not only d:1.d no 
competins reaction take place ef.fectively but also that 
• 
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under photoc:hendcal condit!onst an allelic hydrogen is still 
abstracted more easily tha.n a secondary hyclrogen (from 1so .. 
propanol). Uowever, it should be noted that there ia a 
possibility of the benzopinacol being produced., provided 
that all th~ cyclohe:xe,ne has r•acted. The existence of 
very small amounts of benzopinaeol might account for the 
dtserepancy in p~r.t" cent composition, 
Turning now to sections tll•Vl and taking the recent 
findings imrolving isopropanol into accourrt,, the hypothesis 
predicts that in both cases the. unsaturated cal:binol should 
be produced. However, b~fore attempting-to interpret the 
data, the chattge in reaction eondittons should be discussed. 
I~1 pa't't t, the u.ltra\rio let source was the sun and the 
tr,eactiort beaksr was .some type of pyrex gla.s·s. The. x-adiation 
was of high intensity and $&tut:ateCl the entire surface area 
of the solution so th$t the reaction p~oceeded quickly and 
effectively. The pyrex g1assJ as mentioned, only permitted 
the entranQe of radtat:lon down to approximately 2800•3000°A 
and thu$ effectively allowt:d ollly absorption and subsequent 
a!'eaction by the enen.atad ketone. ln parts Ill•VI, on the 
Gthe:r: hand> the ultraviolet source was a mercury arc lamp 
of the same c01aparable intensity but of greatly diminished 
• 
beam width. 
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?bis not only neeess1tated a longer irradiation 
• 
period but a1t;o reduced the number of molecules coming in 
contact with the radiation. In addition, the quartz glass 
'ti\:1;$ transparent to radt11tion of as low as 2000°A. Considering 
that the double bond absorbs effectively from 1800•2800 A0 
(30), there w~s the distinct possibility of a secondary 
enervation. 
With these facts in mind, the data are more ea tly 
e:q>la:lnable. According to both deMayo (17) and Yang (16), 
;-eact1on of a. ketone with an ole:fin ,in an oxygen-free 
atmo~phere yields both a carbino1 and a hydroca'tbon correa- 
ponding to a dimer of tw of the original olefin molecules. 
i'or exe.mplei aa•tone and cycloheaene pl:oduce dimethyl cyclo• 
hexenyl earb:t.nol and 3 ... 3 biscyelol1exenyl. S:bice the Teaction 
of benzophenone and cyclohexene has ~roved that the theory 
holds fo'r higher molecu.lal:' weight diaeyl ketones in the 
presence of oxygen, · it is reasonable to expect that an 
analogous reaetlon will occur in the absence! of oxygen. The 
products should therefore be diphenyl cyclohexenyl earbinol 
and 3 .... 3 biseyclohe:cenyl. However, examination of the data 
fr:oro. the reactions both with and without isopropanol aa the 
solvent, ind:i.cat:e that it is not so • 
• 
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ln no case did an alcohol seem to have been produced. 
An exmninat;Lon of the infra•red s~~ctra of the four stages 
of the cyclohexene•beneophenoru;1 separation shows no def :l.nite 
hydro:ttyl peak (in the 2,15•2.60µ. region), The only peak 
extant ean be expla.ined as a harmon1c at 2. 95 µ. of the lll&jor 
peak lilt S. 9 µ. • !urther corrobora1:1on can be found in the 
fact that the xanthate teat for alcohols gave negative 
"results. 
On the other hand, both the f.nfra-red spectra and the 
µ.•u spectra of the petroleum ether frac:.tion do indicate the 
e:g:f.stence of an unsaturated bond in the product solution. 
The peak at 3.40•3.SOp. in the tnfra•retl corresponds closely 
to that found :Ln the spectra of cyclohexene (not shown), 
while the shon.1ldet; at 230 mµ. in the ultraviolet corresponds 
to a ""aubmeYged maxima appearing as an inflection or a bend 
and indic4\t.ing a ca.J:"bon•carbon double bond't: (Jl). Furthet: 
evtdence can be found 1n the bt'Ollli.ne and pernianganate tests. 
both positive fo:t unsaturation, and somewhat more unusually 
in the calcium hydride test for act:lve bydrogen, whieh was 
positive fo~ both the product and for a ea.m.ple of pure 
cyclobexene (the allelic hydJ:ogen pt'obably being acid enough 
to react). Although not enough material remained for 
• 
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a molecula~ weight determinator or ape~ cent composition 
analysis, the high boiling point (9o0c. at 40 mnt.) 
definitely lNlea out cyctohexen&, and the absence of a 
hydroxyl group e11mina:t~s th• unsaturated al<?ohol. the 
material ls tbet:efore. m.f>St probably the 3 .... 3• biscycloheltenyl. 
The m.ethanol f'l"action eonta.iued the un:t;;eacted benao- 
pbenona, A major peak at 252 mµ. and a minor one at 330 mµ 
in the ultrav:l .. olet cr.r.r:tesponded exactly to those 0£ pure 
sample of benzophene (32). 
The only concluEJions that can be drmm froin the$e 
two sets of data aret one. that f.n the absence of ai:r, the 
biscyelohe~enyl 1s the sole p~oduct and. two, that ir~ad .. 
iat:ton froin outQtde the solution under these eondit.1ons is 
aingularly ineif~ctive in promoting eat'binol f'ormatiort. 
S tnce o'irb;lnols wei:e p:r:oduce4 i>~ and.log~u.s ketones with ·the 
same olefin, and since prevtously discussed wQrk did yield 
the more sterically hlndered diearbinol, the only outstand~ 
lng reason for the lack of product must lie in same defect 
of the :i.t'radia.tton oond:t.tions. 
The final reaction carried out was that of cyelohexene• 
benzophenone in d:t:tece ·sunlight. Althou$h tiuie limitations 
have prevented the eompleti.on of product identification. the 
• 
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data accumulated thus far have yielded fairly significant 
clues. An tR taken imme(liately upon completion of the 
:reaction, as well as thi;lse taken later for the various 
elu.ant factions very strongly indicated the presence of a 
hydroxyl g~oup by an absotpt1on $t 3J20 cID.1 (2.85µ). This 
is eorro'bor.ated. by the ~nthate test. · Removal of the un- 
reacted eyclohexene follotied by bromine test for unsatu~a· 
tion in the remaining solutions just as aitrongly point to 
the e1tistence of a ca.rbon,..cal!'.'bon dol;J.ble bond, either in the 
al(!ohol or as part of 3•3' biscyclohexeny1. 
At f:trst glan~e these conelus:tons (parts VII nd VIII) 
tend to belie those found for parts 1 and ll• The reaction 
of eyclobexene and ben&ophenone iu sunlight and under o:acygen 
bas produced what appears to be ao Ull$aturated carbinol 
rathex than the pt:eviously identified saturated d1oarbino1. 
How~er, eaataination of laboratory prqcedures confirmed that 
the last pl:epa.t:ati.on Wa.fl, pi-eviou.sly de•o)tygen·ated b~fore 
being irJ:adiated, $0 ·that what ~as thought to be an excess 
of oxygen was in fact an o~gen-fre:e atmosphere. Under these 
oond1tions, the expeet•d product would indeed be the unsa.tur• 
ated carbt.:nol, 3•(a,ar, diphenyl metby1ol) cyclohex.ene. 
Not so easily explained- tbougb, are the results 
4.3 
obtained by Heimlich (2l})... Although he failed to conpletely 
substantiate his prel:tm.:tna.t'Y i.dent.i.fication by a direct 
synthetic route, the melting point (m.p. 73°c.) and the infra• 
red ·spectrum almost poa5~tively identify the COl!lPOUnd as 
(a ~a, diphenyl Uletbylol) cyclohexane (or dJ.phenyl cyclohe:icyl 
cat"binol). The existence of t:his particular compound, the 
saturated carbinol:> ia both without experiment.al or echan• 
ist::(e pt-ecedent. Indeed, Itein1lich also predicted, although 
by a different m$cban18'll f;ha1i that postulated by deMayo, 
tbe existence of the saturated dicarbinol. Hcweve~, i.n: vi.ew 
of his results, be su~g~.isted first the pO$Sibility of steric: 
hindrance preventing formation of the dicarbinol,. and second 
the abstl:'action of a hydrogen ion from the aolvent (iso• 
propanol) to produce the cyelohexylcarbinol. 
Subsequent attempts und~r: the $a.me experimental 
conditions have repeatedly fa.ile4 to p"t:oduce the same 
mater·iel. The gi:eat disparity in melting points, that of the 
earbinol being 139C. , and that of the dica.rbtnol being 194 °c, 
and in infra-red spectt·a completely precludes this. In fact, 
the existence of the elicarbinol refutes aeimlich's hypothesis 
that ste~ic hindrance was the reason for carbinol fot'nlation. 
It also seems that;, based on the large body of evidence 
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concex:ning hydrogen abstraction by the activated ketone 
(11)(12)(13)(14)(ll)(16). deMayo's own hypothesis for 
dicarbinol forination ought to be reconsidered. According to 
deMayo (20}, the genesis of the dicarbtnol did not involve 
the cyclohexenyl i-ad:Lcal at all, the x-adieal being trapped 
by (be excess oxygen a.a cyclohexene hydroperoxicle (I). He 
therefore proposed the forma.ticn of an oxetane f.nterm.ediatet 
which by instability and cleavage became the dicarbinol. 
C~Hq • + o~ 
II 
{(13\.ishco 
-.:t 
C<;l-t IC> 
However, this hypothes:L seems unpractical for two 
• 
reason~;: First, using Occam.• s Razor, the entire mechanism 
is unneeess•rily omplicated. As will be seen, th~re is no 
need to incorporate the existence of an oxetane intermediate. 
Second~ at no point doe deMayo propose. hydt"ogen abstraction, 
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and, in view of the evtdence, there is no reason why it 
should be used in all other me.;han1st1c schemes and not :l.n 
this one. 
On the other hand, the auto•oxidation of ben~ldehyde 
has been shown to proceed by a free•radical mechanism that 
ts easily applicable (33). ~ben bexapbenyl ethane and 
benzaldehyde are irradiated in the presence of cgygen, the 
hydrogen dissociates· to free radicals and catalyzes the 
Cl.uto•oxidation. 
(C6R5)3CC(C6H5)3 ·4' (C6H5)3C• 
(C6H5)3c • + 02 ~ (C6a5)3coo • 
(C6Hs)3COO • + c6a,cuo -~ (C6Hs)3C02H + C6H5CO • 
c6H5co2•+0p c6HSC002.!t 
C6HSC002 • + C6H5cao ~ C6HSC002H + C6RsCO. 
The oxygen moiecule ha$ two un~ai~ed electrons and 
n14y thus be ~egarded as a sort of dirad~cal. lt is not a 
suffiof.ently reactive radical to attack most organic. 
f 
molecules but it will coinbine with free radical$. 
By incorporating both the above mechani$tn and hydrogen 
abstraetion by the ketone,~ new hypothesis 11ay &e proposed. 
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I 
:rr • [(c'-Hs\£.~ ;-- c~H10 ~ 
C~i-l1<:> nr CbHq • + o'.l. ~ C.E,HqO,.H 
OH 
Q;L-{5 C CGl-ts 
I . 
(CGHS)'2..CcH 1" c~ l4\o ~ 0 '' 
01-\ 
C.~HsC.C<;;Hs 
I . 
0 
Or JZ:b 
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The most sertous objection lies in the ease with which 
s:tde proE!ucts may form from the various reacti.,1e ·species and 
interf¢:t't1' with fo1:nliation of the main product. However, the 
existence of these compounds_. such as the pinacol or un ... 
saturated ca.rbinol)! even in small amounts would substantiate 
th~ mechanism. A more stable ring att"Uct..w:e~ such as 
C.\·h, 
ot~·.,. I c.t.t3 
c~vc"" 
C\·h 
might also confirm either hypQtbesis1 since the stability 
would tend to retain the oxetan :f.ntemediate and prevent 
its cleavage, or a mot'e quant:f.tative treatment.: of the 
-.iechantsm nd.ght lnd1.ce.te a measurable r'*action rate more 
dependent on one ot ebe l:'eaotants. 
It has been the putrpose of this thesis to 
1,. re•t'UQ Heimlich• a ~xpe1:'1ment to dete:rntine i.f 
the eyclohexyl and not the cyclohexenyl c:tarb1nol has been 
produced. 'lh!s eaperiment, the photochemical react.ion of 
benzophenone. cyclohexene, and tsepropan·ol, is desc2:ibed 
·:tn part l of the E~(rr~mental 8.esul.ta section. the 
product. 1. 2...:bts (a~"• diphenylmethylol) cyclohexaae has 
be~n ~~n:efully identified by mean$ of :lnfta•red spectra 
a.nd qualitative o:rg•nte analysis., It: has not been found to 
co~:t:espond to e1the~ the carblnoI produced by He:lml:toh 
(~,a,, d.iphenylm.ethylol) eyc1oh£lJi4ne <n:. to the unsatu~ated 
cal:binol, 3•(a,<l·. d1phenylmethylol) cyclohexene. 
2. determine lihether Ol!' not steric hindttance 
prevents deMayo•·s hypothe,i.s f:t"om being extended to aryl 
ketones. '?he e~isteuee of. the dicarbtnol-cor:roborates 
deMayo• s findings on lower olecu1ar weight kecenea and 
seems to indicate that the hypothesis ts valid for the 
entire l<etone family• Sterte hirtdt'ance, :tn the case oi 
d:f.~ryl compounds, plays no pa:i:t in detevm.:tning the products t 
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and therefore refutes Reimlich•s contention that it ca.uses 
unsaturat(!d ct:n:btno1 fo~t.ion, 
.3.. determine if thet'e lti compet.1tio11 between t 
secondary hydrogen abstractiun fi'om !soptopanol and allelic 
hyd:tQgen abst:i:;acti,on from cyclobexene. the prQduction of 
the dicarbitlol rather than tbe pinacol. even in the presence 
of isopt'ol)anol. aaems to indicate preferential. abst•aot1on of 
the allel;f.c hydi;og~n over thi.'i secondary bydl:ogen. However. 
more definitive pt'oof would awa-it a change of mol~ :r:at1os 
e.niong the l:'eactli\nts. 
In addition, othe:r expe"timents have been nm undell' 
ultraviolet light with the same rea.ct:ants. These. on the 
whole, hGve been ineonelusive, indicating only the presenee 
of 3•3 biseyclohea•nyl~· 
Phla.lly, a new mechani$m has been proposed for di• 
ea.rbinol f<>'t'mation and s.,ve~tl experiments have been suggeste.d 
to oonfi~ or cieny it~- 
10. 
n. 
12. 
13. 
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